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ABSTRACT

Presented in this Second Progress Report are the re suits of tests

on 6-ft wide plates, conducted between November 29, 1955 and Novem-

ber 15, 1956, that were instrumented to measure crack speed and strain

response as the brittle fracture propagated across the plate.

The test procedure consisted of iriitiating a brittle fracture at the

edge of a plate by the notch--wedge-impact method and recording strain

and speed detector signals with cathode-ray oscilloscope equipment as

the brittle fracture propagates acress the plate.

For most of the tests, the average net stress was about 18.0 ksi,

and the temperature of the rimmed.– steel pl,ate was about O”F. Recorded

surface crack speeds ranged from 1800 to 7550 ft per see; however, 75%

of the speeds fell within the range of 2100 to 3900 ft per sec.

The maj oriPy of the strain measurements recorded during crack

propagation were made in the immediate vicinity of the fracture path.

Strain magnitudes exceeding O. 002500 in. /in. have been measured on the

plate surf ace near the fracture, with negligible permanent set remaining

after fracture. Thus far, vertically oriented strain gages in front of the

crack indicate that there is negligible strain redistribution on the section

of the plate ahead of the crack. Studies indicated that the strain response .

ass oc i.ated wit h the initiation impact– wedging action was relatively small

as compared to that recorded during the fracture process.

The complete brittle fracture of a pull plate subjected to static

loading with no artificial stress concentrate ion is also reported.
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1. General

The w~.despread, acceptance of steel as a building material can be at-

tributed in large mea sure to its mechanical p~operties. One of the most im-

portant of these is its ductility, which permits local inelastic deformation

while retaining the usefu! l.aad-car~ ying caP~citY of the member o The failure

of steel members at ultimate load normally is characterized by a ductile frac-

nme in.vo].ving a relatively large amount of deformation, and energy absorption.

However, under certain conditions of stress, temperature and geometry, the

normal ductility of steel. may not be developed and the structure may suddenly,

and without previous warnin,g, fracture in a brittle manner,

Brittle fractures have a long ‘history of incidence and. are not restricted

to any one type of structure. Storage tanks, pipe 1~.nes, bridges, and ships

(at sea and at dockside) are typical examples of riveted and welded structures

which have failed in a brtttle manner. During the past fifteen years, efiensive

research has revealed many of the factors that may contribute to the initiation,

propagation and, occasionally, arrest. of brittle fractures. Ho’-wever, a more

t’horoNgh un&~stan.d.in,g of the brittle fracture mechanism is required before sat-

isfactory design pnwedu,res and construction methods for minimizing the POSsi–

bility of brittle fracture can be developed.

2. Object and S~O@—.

The object of this hve stigation is to study the propagation of brittle

fractures in wide structural. - steel plates. To date the primary effort on the test

program has been to obtain measurements of crack speed and strain response in

the vicinity of the crack during the propagation of the fracture. Strain records,

compu,ted speeds, and other results of the 6-ft wide -pkte tests that were com–

p~,eted from November 29, 1955 through November 15, 1956 as a part of this pro-

gram, are presented, and discussed. in this report.

In the case of the tests described in this report, rimmed steel was used

far the seventeen instrumented tests, an,d semiki~led steel, was used for the

four spec~,mens of the pilot tests t“hat were not instrumented. AU specimens

—
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were 3/4 in. thick and tested in the as-rolled

men that was tested after being pre strained to

condition except for one speci-

approximately 270 permanent

elongation. Each specimen contained two symmetrical notches, one on each

edge; one notch was used to initiate the fracture and the other notch was

used to avoid eccentric loading of the specimen. Ml of the specimens were

tested at average stresses of 17.0 to 20.5 ksi on the net section.

In. fifteen tests, twelve with instrumentation, a brittle fracture was

propagated completely a,cross the plate at temperatures ranging from +5 to

-11 F. Five tests (with instrumentation) were performed to evaluate the ef-

fect of the fracture initiation method on the measured plate response. This

latter group of tests was performed at room temperature, other conditions be-

ing similar to those existing for a complete fracture test. The one additional

test was an unsuccessful attempt to initiate a brittle fracture in a plate of

semiskilled steeI.

The brittle fracture of a pull plate (A-285 Grade C Flange Steel) with

no intentional stress concentration is also reported. This fracture occtirred

at an average net stress of 32.0 ksi and at room temperature. The crack

initiated from the toe of a fillet weld on the plate edge and propagated across

the entire plate.

3. Brief Review Q Previous Work

The first wide-plate tests at the University of Illinois were conducted

under the direction of Professor W. M. Wilson in 1944-46 and involved static

tests of internally notched steel plates of various widths.
1

A number of these

tests re suited in brittle fractures at stresses slightly above the yield strength.

h 1953, after the failure of two large oil storage tanks in England, the

Standard Oil Development Company undertook an extensive brittle fracture

test program
2, 3

of various compositions of steel, plate in widths ranging from

10 i~, o to 72 i~+ In these tests the

impact in much the same manner as

gated acress the plates at stresses

in the range of –40 to O“F.

fractures, initiated by means of an external

the tests described in this report, propa–

as low as 1,0, 000 psi and at temperatures
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4.
Wit h regard to the current program, another repoti describes the de-

velopment work and the tests of Z-ft wide–plate specimens that preceded the

work described in this report . A recent paper5 presents a summary of the fore-

gc)ing work and includes a ‘brief description of some of the 6 -ft wide-plate tests

repoirted herein.

Other experimental and anal~.ical work in the field of brittle fracture
6 7

mechanics is repomed. in publications by G. R. Imin, E. Orowan, A. A.

Wells,
8 9

and T. S. Robertson. Most of the important work in this field may

be traced through the extensive biblioqraphies contained in each of the cited

references.
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5. Nomenclature

The following terms are commonly used throughout the text.

Dynamic Strain, Gage -- SR-4 strain gage whose signal is monitored orI an

oscilloscope during the fracture Vest.

Static Strain Gage -- SR-4 strain gage read at selected static loads by ,

means of a portable strain, indicator.

Crack. Detector -- A single wire (6-in. gage length) SR– 4 Type A–9 strain

gage which is mounted perpendicular to the expected crack path and

which is broken by the fracture. A rough measure of the crack speed

may be obtained from a knowledge of the distance between detectors

and the time interval cmrre spondifig to breaking of adj scent detectors.

Notch Line -- An imaginary straight line connecting the notches on opposite

edges of the specimen.

Submerged Crack -- A relatively short, arrested crack that does not cleave

through the plate surface.

Complete Fracture Test -- A test in which the fracture propagates acress

the entire plate.

Striking Test -- A test in which the specimen is subjected to the notch-

wedge-impact method of initiation at the usual test stre SS, but at

a temperature generally ‘high enough to prevent complete fracture.

—

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIMENS AND APPARATUS

6. Specimens a@ Material Properties

All instrumented specimens were cut from 3/4-in. thick Lukens

rimmed– steel plates, heat No. 16445, in the as-rolled condition and with

a nominal width of 72 :in. The depth of the specimen insert was either 32

in. or 54 in. as explained in the next paragraph. The insert was welded

with double-V butt welds, made with E7016 electrodes, to pull plates in

a 3, 000, 000–lb hydraulic testing machine. The welding was performed in

such a manner as to keep warping and residual stresses to a minimum.

The pull plates were approximately 6 3/4 ft long, 6 ft wide and 1 in. thick.
—
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TABLE 1.

OUTLINE OF TESTS

..-
INITIAL

AVERAGE
TEST PLATE

LOAD
STRESS ON AVEW.GE

(FIG. ) DESIGNATION
(lb)

NET SECTION TEMP.
(KSI) (F)

The tests were conducted on b-ft wide specimens ofritnmed steel In a 3,000,000-lb hydraulic testing machine. The test
~iece was an insert 3/4 x 54 x 72 In. w“elded to one-inch Pull plates to give a specimen 6 ft wide by 18 ft long in plan d~mension,
exclusive of the pull-heads. Following the first fracture test on a given specimen, the fracture was generally cut out and the remain-
ing portion of the insert (3Z in. x72 in.) was used fora second test. The fOrmer size Of tnsefiis designated by an (A), the latter by
a (B) tithe remarks column. Notch length 1 in. Dimensions as noted m Section

12 ZIF1-1 1,065,000 20.0 -lo (A)

13 (5) ZIF1-2 1,065,000 20.0 0 (B)

14 (6) Z2D1-1 960,000 18,0 -8 (A)

15 (7) z2D1-2 960,000 18.0 -5 (B)

16 Z2D2-Impact 2 990,000 18.5 74 (A)

17 (8) ZZD2-Impact 1 990,000 18.5 74 (m

——

REMARKS

18 (9) z2D2-1 990,000 18.5 8 (A)

--

.

.

7 of text.

Complete fracture. Record lost.

Complete fracture. Good record.

Complete fracture. Record extremely POOr;
considerable noise.

Gomplete fracture. Faw record.

Room temp. Final load -- 990,000 lb. No record
obtained. Submerged crack l/2-in. long.

Room temp. Final load -- 990,000 lb. Good
record. Crack 3/8–in. long on east side and
l/8-in. long on west side.

Final load -- 990,000 lb. Good record. Sub-
merged crack 2–in. long. Essentially a
striking test at low temperature.

Notch length changed from 1 in. to 1 1/8 in. Dimensions as noted in Section 7 of the text.

19 (10) Z2D2-2 1, 070,000 20.5 -7 (A)

20 Z2D2-3 960,000 18.0 0 (B)

21 (11) ZIC1-Impact 960,000 18.0 85 (A)

22 (12) Zlcl-1 960,000 18.0 -10 (Al

23 (13) ZIC1-2 960,000 18.0 -11 (B)

24 (14) Z1C2-1 960,000 18.0 5 (A)

25 (15) ZIC2-2 960,000 18.0 2 (B)

Gomplete fracture. Good record.

Complete fracture. Record lost. Evidence of
branchtng at center of plate.

Room temp. Final load -- 960,000 lb. Good
record. No submerged cracks.

Gomplete fracture. Good record.

Complete fracture. Good record, except part
was lost.

Complete fracture. Record qualky excellent,
validity questionable.

Complete fracture. Good record except part was
lost . Duplicate test of ZIG1-2.

The following series of four tests were conducted on6–ft wide semiskilled steel spectmens with the same notch dim~nsions as
above. No instrumentat~on. Modlficationof gas operated piston device made here (See Section7 of tefi).

.26 (Z) X2EI-1 890, 000 17.0 -1 (A) Final load-- 890,000 lb. NO submerged cracks.

27 (2) X2EI-2 1,050,000 20.0 5 (A) Complete fracture.

28 (2) X2E1-3 945,000 18.0 -4 (B) Complete fractuus.

29 (2) X2E1-4 890,000 17.0 -2 PlateX2E1-3 (previoustest)was cut tn halfto obtatn

Instrumented tests resumed on6–ft wtde rtmmed steel specimens.

30 (16) XZG2-impact 960,000 18.0 78 (N

31 (17) Z2G2- 1 960,000 18.0 -3 (A)

32 (18) Z2C2-2 960,000 18.0 -1 (B)

16-in. insert. Complete fracture.

Room temp. Final load -- 960,000 lb. Good
record. No submerged cracks.

Complete fracture. Good record.

Prestramed specfmen. Complete fracture.
Good record.
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This made the dimensions of the test member 16 x 6 ft or 18 x 6 ft in plan

dimension, depending on the size of the insert, with the thickness chang-

inCJ from 3/4 in. to 1 in. at the pull plate insert junction. The net width

at the notch line was 2 in. or 2 1/4 in. less than the gross width noted in

Table 1 because of the notches on each edge.

Each insert originally was 54 in; deep with the notches placed 16

in. below the top of the insert for a compkte fracture test and 27 in. below

the top for some of the striking tests. If a striking test was to be performed

on the insert, it would always be performed before a complete fracture test.

Since the notch lines for these tests were generally 11 in, apart (vertically),

the insert was not materially affected by the striking test with regard to sub-

sequent complete fracture tests. In two cases a striking test was performed

on the same notch line as the subsequent complete fracture test, but from

the opposite notch. After the first complete fracture test, the cracked por-

tion woul,d be cut out 6 in. below the test notch line and the remaining insert

would then be 32 in. deep. The notch line for the second Complete fractme

test would be at the center of the remaining portion of the insert, or 16 in.

from either the top or bottom weld. One insert (Test 32) was prestrained to

approximately 270 permahent deformation before testing. The check analysis

and mechanical properties of the rimmed steel are presented in Fig. 1, to-

gether with a line diagram of a specimen and a photograph of a typical test

setup.

Four pilot tests were performed. on a 3/4-in. thick U. S. Steel semi-

skilled steel plate, heat No. 64 M487, with a, nominal width of 6 ft. The

check analysis and mechanical properties of this steel are shown in Fig. 2,

together with photographs of the crack paths resulting from the tests.

7. Fracture Initiation

One of the first problems encountered iti any brittle fracture propa-

gation test program is that of findin,g a cdmsistent method of fracture initia-

tion. Ideally, the conditions for the tests should be similar to actual serv-

ice conditions; this suggests limiting t“he stress to normal working stresses
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40

.
:

30

20 — — —

1.

!“

10
0

n
~30 o + 30 +60 +90 +120

TEMPERATURE “ F

CHARPY V-NOTCH IMPACT ~ESULTS FOR RIMMED STEEL

I 1

TENSILE TEST DATA FOR LUKENS RIMMED STEEL

HEAT NO. 16445

DIRECTION YIELD ULTIMATE ELONGATION REDUCTION

OF ROLLING sTRENGTH sTRENGTH IN 2 IN. OF AREA

Ksl KS I % “/.

PARALLEL 34.7 68,1 36 58

NORMAL 35.2 68.7 31 52

CHECK ANALYSIS OF LUKENS RIMMED STEEL

HEAT NO. 16445

c Mn P s Si Cu Cr Ni Al

0,18 0.42 0,013 0.031 0.02 0.23 0.07 0.14 0.003

FIG, I TYPICAL TEST SETUP AND PROPERTIES OF RIMMED STEEL
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TEST 26

FRACTURE PATHS — SEMI-KILLED STEEL

m
-1

i-
U.

1.

120 - .

60
.

40
/

*—*

0
-30 0 +30 +60 +90

TEMPERATURE “F

CHARPY V-NOTCH IMPACT RESULTS FOR SEMI-KILLED STEEL

— TEST

TENSILE TEST DATA FOR USS SEMI-KILLED STEEL

HEAT NO, 64 M487

DIRECTION YIELO ULTIMATE ELONGATION REDUCTION

OF ROLLING STRENGTH STRENGTH IN 2 IN, w AREA

KS I KS I “/. “/.

PARALLEL 34.9 66.7 39 65

NORMAL 34.3 60. I 39 59

r #

CHECK ANALYSIS OF USS SEMI-KILLED STEEL

HEAT NO, 64 M487

c m P s Si al Cr NI Al

0.20 0.76 0.019 0.040 0,03 0.04 0.02 0.16 0.002

FIG. 2 FRACTURE PATHS AND PROPERTIES OF SEMI-KILLED STEEL

27
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and the temperature to ordinary service temperatures. However, at present the

static initiation of brittle fractures under such conditions cannot be controlled

consistently in the laboratory. As a matter of interest, of the forty-odd tests

performed in the laboratory as a part of this program only one failure involving

static initiation occurred (this is discussed in Section 14).

After some preliminary work
4, 5

the so-called “notch-wedge-impact”

method of initiation was perfected and used for all the tests. The notch-wedge-

impact method of fracture initiation involves the driving of a wedge into a pre-

pared notch in the edge of the plate. The driving of the wedge causes a very

high rate of strain at the tip of the note h and for certain steels under selected

conditions of stress and temperature, provides a consistent method of initiating

brittle fractures. Only once did this method fail to initiate a brittle fracture

with the stresses and temperatures employed in the tests. As explained in Sec-

tion 12, this method of initiation apparently does not affect significantly the

propagation behavior of the fracture.

The notch used in Tests 12 through 25 had a total length of 1 in. The

first 7/8 in. of the notch was four hacksaw blades in width (approximately O. 141

in. ), the next 1/16 in. was one hacksaw blade in width (approximately Cl.034 in. )

and the last 1/16 in. was a jeweler’s saw-cut in width (approximately 0.012 in.).

For Test 26 and all subsequent specimens, a notch having a total length of 1 1/8

in. was used, The first cut was made 1 in. long, with all other dimensions re-

maining as noted above. The wedge used was a standard 1 in. octagonal cold-

chisel (included angle of tip was approximately 16 degrees) cut to a length of

4 3/4 in. and weighing 1.0 lb.

The impact was provided by a gas-operated piston device. The acti-

vating pressure and the stroke of the 4. O-in. diameter piston could be varied to

produce any desired impact up to 3000 ft-lb, The pressure was supplied by bot-

tled nitrogen gas. A stroke of 5 in. , and a pressure of 280 psi were used in all

the tests. This resulted in a theoretical energy output of approximately 1200

ft-lb. To absorb the reaction of the device during acceleration of the piston, the

device was tied to a weight of approximately 120 lb that bore against the far side

of the specimen at the notch line.
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Several methods were used to calibrate the piston device in order to de-

termine the amount of energy de] ivered to the wedge. Measurement of the ve-

locity of the piston v~as not particularly successful. Comparison of the measure-

rnent of the deformation of brass cylinders that were 1 1/2 in. long and 1 1/2 in.

in diameter with that obtained in a drop-weight machfne provided more satisfac-

tory results. These calibration tests showed that the piston device was occasion

ally delivering a much lower energy output than anticipated, sometimes as low a

407’0 efficiency. This fact may possibly account for the failure to initiate and

propagate a brittle fracture in Test 18. A general overhaul and slight modification

of the piston device was made between Tests 25 and 26 as noted in Table 1. Th

recalibration results indicated that more corisistent operation was then obtained.

The efficiency of the modified piston device as determined by the deformation

method was approximately”9 O~0, or an actual energy output of about 1080 ft-lb fo

a theoretical energy input of 1200 ft-lb.

8. Cooling Apparatus

The cooling of the specimen to the desired temperature was accomplished

by placing crushed dry ice in 3-in. thick containers that were hung against the

sides of the specimen. Each container was approximately 2 ft by 6.ft in plan di-

mension, and three containers were connected to cover an area of 6 ft by 6 ft.

The tanks are shown in place in Fig. 1. The center tanks were recessed so that

neither the ice nor the tanks contacted the specimen near the gage locations.

The specimen temperature obtained by this method of cooling was quite uniform

near the notch line and varied only a few degrees across the entire plate. The

thermocouple locations and typical temperature tra,ces at time of test are pre-

sented in Fig. 3.

9. Instrumentation

(a) Sensing Devices

The stxain measurements were made with Baldwin SR-4 Type A-7 strain

gages ( l\4 in. gage length). These gages were used to obtain both the stati,c

and dynamic gage readings. They were attached to the specimen using a thin

layer of Duco cement, dried as specified, and then covered with a moisture-
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proofing material. To minimize temperature induced strains, care was taken to

ensure that an equal length of lead wire was used for each gage, and also that

the length of wire cooled with the specimen was constant for all the strain gages.

The crack speed was measured through a system of surface crack detec-

tors . These detectors (SR–4 Type A-9 single-wire strain gages, 6-in. gage

length) were cemented to the specimen using a thin layer of Duco cement. AS

the crack passed and broke the detector, an electrical circuit was interrupted.

From a knowledge of the time corresponding to breaking of the detectors, and

the distance between the detectors, the average surface speed of the crack could

be computed. Investigation revealed that it was immaterial whether the distance

between detectors was measured along the horizontal or along the crzick path.

The speed of the crack also was computed on the premise that the strain

signals peaked at the instant the crack passed the strain gages. However, c’b-

servations indicate that the time of peaking is affected by the distance of the

crack path from the gage location. Therefore a slight error was introduced when

gages spaced at varying distances from the crack path were used to calculate

the speed.

It must be emphasized that these methods of speed measurements con-

stitute an average surface measurement ordy, and thus may not give the true

speed of the crack front; also, the exact positions of neither the surface crack

nor the interior portion of the crack are known at the instant the detector breaks

or the strain gage peaks. Thus, in computicg the crack speeds it was assumed

that all the detectors and strain gages (in this case, strain gages close to, and

a constant distance from, the crack) responded similarly. These methods of

speed determination were considered to be the best available approximation.

However the equipment limitations, the difficulty in defining the actual crack,

and the possible detector and strain gage inconsistencies are recognize d,, AH

speeds noted herein are rounded off to the nearest 50 fps.

Two types of triggers were used in these tests. A plate-surface trigger

(SR-4 Type A-9 strain gage denoted by T in the diagrams) was mounted about

1 in. beyond the tip of the initiating notch; the breaking of this gage by the

fracture started the recording equipment. The plate- surface trigger allowed the
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use of a short time base for the test records (approximately three milliseconds),

since the crack was already started when the trigger gage was broken. The ex-

ternal trigger, an electrical circuit activated by movement of the wedge and de-

noted by ,ET in the diagrams, required a longer time base (approximately six

milliseconds) to allow for the time lapse between the triggering and the actual

initiation of the fracture. The external trigger permitted the recording of signals

from gages close to the fracture initiation point; this was not POSsible with the

p] ate-surface trigger. In the latter case a short record was obtained while in

the former case a longer, more complete record was obtained. Fig. 4 shows the

trigger circuit. In this diagram the triggering devices shown are a SR-4 Type

A-9 strain gage (plate- surface trigger), a micro-switch (pSW) and a strip of alu,-

rninurn foil (the external triggers). Any one device could trigger the circuit but

aIl three types of triggers were used as a. safeguard.

Ten copper-constantan thermocouples were located at various points

acress the specimen to provide a temperature profile during cooling of the speci–

men. These thermocouples were installed in No. 54 drill holes about 1/4 in. deep.

(b) Record,inq Devices

A maximum of nine channels of high-speed, cathode-ray oscilloscope equip-

ment with photographic accessories were available for the recording of the strain

and crack speed signals. Four dual-beam cathode-ray oscilloscopes provided

eight of these channels, The photograph in Fig. 4 shows nine channels of oscil-

loscope equipment, the temperature recorder and calibrating oscillator.

AU signals were recorded photographically as

base supplied from the single-channel oscilloscope.

vialed all nine beams with the des ired unblan,k.ing and

to minimize fogging of the rec oral, before and after the

a function of a common time

This same oscilloscope pro-

intensifying signals used

test period.

The four traces from two dual-beam oscilloscopes were optically super-

imposed on a single frame in the interest of maximum photographic definition.

Thirty-five-millimeter strip-film cameras (used as single-frame cameras) were

employed with the dual-beam equipment and a single–frame 35-mm camera was

used with the single--channel oscilloscope. This equipment is shown in the

block diagram in Fig. 4.
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Six of the oscilloscope channels were sufficiently sensitive to allow at

least 1 1/2 in. of trace deflection for 1000 microinches per inch of strain. The

other three channels had about one third this sensitivity. Whenever POSsible

the latter channels were used to record the highest electrical magnitudes. The

frequency response of the single-channel oscilloscope was flat from O to 1000

kc. The response of the dual-beam units was fl,at from O to 100 kc and de-

creased not more than 50$’o at 300 kc. Since the majority of the records are two

or more milliseconds long and the recorded signals do not approximate step

functions, the latter response is considered adequate. For example, consider

a time base of two milliseconds, a frequency of 100 kc per second and a scope

face 4 in. long. Each complete cycle or period should. then be O. 02 in. long.

Since the recording spot on the scope face has to be of a definite size and in-

tensity (approximately 0.01 in. in diameter) to register properly on the film,

the resulting record at this “high frequency would be a solid band, the ‘height

of which would be the amplitude of the signal. Thus the band width or time

definition of the recording equipment surpasses the photographic or optical def-

inition of the record,. The band width, or frequency response, of the measur–

ing gage and its associated wiring has been, assumed to be in excess of any of

these values.

The temperature was recorded during the cooling process in order that

the cooling rate and the temperature gradient could be observed before the

test. For this purpose an automatic recorder that provided a sensitivity of

about 1 F per 0.1 in. on the record was used. The various thermocouples

were sequentially sampled, by a motor driven switch and the temperatures were

directly recorded, in degrees Fahrenheit.

(c) Input Circuits

The signals fed to the cathode-ray recording equipment consisted of

a sweep triggering pulse followed by strain, and crack location signals. The

detectors, which broke as the crack crossed, the plate, opened an electrical

circuit. Each detector fed to the recording channel a different step voltage

whose amplitudes were in the ratio of l! 2:4:8:16. Each step had a different

magnitude and coul,d be identified with the particular detector to which it was
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connected, thereby providing a positive identification of sequence.

The time base was initiated by the trigger. Opening the trigger circuit

removed the bias signal from a triggering thyratran and allowed it to start con-

ducting. The step voltage, which re suited at the start of conduction, was fed

into the standard. circuits of the single-channel oscilloscope unit. Reinitia-

tion could not occur until the thyratron was reset manually. This prevented

subsequent multiple sweeps which could be triggered by chatter of the initiat-

ing wedge, accidental grounding of the broken trigger wire, etc. and thus

would have obscured the traces of interest on the single recorded frame.

The strain gages were connected in the customary wheat stone bridge

circuit. Dummy gages which completed the bridge circuit were mounted ex-

ternally to the specimen. These bridges were excited by direct current and

their outputs fed, to the recording channels. Typical input circuits are shown

in Fig. 4.

(d) Measurement Procedure and, Gal.ibration

The strain mea suring c’hanne~s were calibrated by shunting gages with

a resistance whose equivalent strain value was known or measurable. Both

the active arm and the adjacent dummy gage were shunted successively to ob-

taim co.mpres sion and tension calibration s.. Only one calibrating value was

used. beta use other tests ind.ic ated that the linearity of the recording system

was adequate within the limit of resolution of the record. Crack detector

calibration was obtained by successively opening switches in series with the

various detectors and recording the trace steps. The time atis was calibrated

by putting a time signal of known frequency on all channels simultaneously

and photographing one sweep immediately after the test was completed.

Although the deflection plates were connected in parallel and were

driven from a common amplifier, individual construction of the various guns

and deflection systems resulted in slight horizontal displacements between

the traces and in slight differences of deflection with a simultaneous signal.

The stability of gain magnitude and trace deflection in this system was found

to be satisfactory by a series of irrvestigatioris and by the consistency of

trace lengths and locations in the various tests.

—

—.
.—
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(e] Data Reduction

Features of the data reduction that may not be standard procedure were

the method of tying the various traces together with respect to time and. the

significance of the time axis values. In, general, some arbitrary pOlfit was

taken along t“he time base and called zero time. This may or may not have cor-

responded to the earliest point on the recorded traces. The point was selected

near the early portion of the sweep at the first peak of the time calibration sine-

wave. This provided a convenient arid definite reference point common to all

traces. The record was then reduced in the customary manner of reading signal

amplitude against time, each trace being read with an individual calibration orI

both the time and, signal axes. The earli.e st time noted for any record was some

finite but un,known period of time after the breaking of the sweep trigger wire,

approximately 20 microseconds. Thus the earliest recorded time was a variable,

and occurred some finite small time after the initiating wedge entered the plate.

10. Test Procedure—

The note hes were cut in the edge of the specimen insert after it was

welded to the pull plate in the testing machine. In the case of the one prestrain-

ed, plate, the prestraining was done before the notches were cut into the plate

edges. The strain gages were then attached and the thermocouples installed.

The strain gages were checked at room temperature by cycLing (i.e. loading and

unloading) the specimen to the test load,. This was done in order to check the

gages and the strain distribution in the specimen. Since many of the inserts

were slightly warped, sizable strain residuals were sometimes observed follo’w–

ing one load cycle. To reduce these residuaJs the specimen was usually cycled

four times but never stressed hig’her than the test load.

AU the wiring adjacent to the cooled specimen was sprayed with a plas-

tic compound to improve the insulation. The gages and wiring also were covered

with a plastic curtain to minimize the amount of condensation coming in contact

with the instrumentation and to prevent stray pieces of dry ice from coming into

direct contact with the steel plate.

After the cooling tanks, gas-operated piston device, and reaction weight
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were suspended from the upper pull plate, the instruments were connected arid

checked and the dry-ice tanks were filled. As the desired test temperature

was approached, the test load was applied to the specimen and the recording

devices were calibrated. When the specimen reached the temperature select-

ed for the test, the gas-operated ,pistcm device was pressurized and fired.

The static strain gage readings were recorded as soon after the test as

possible. In the case of complete fractures an estimate of the residual strains

in the plate could be made from these readings. Also at this time a check of

the dynamic strain gages was made to aid in later interpretation of the test

records.

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF TESTS

11. Test Records

The results of the instrumented tests are shown in Figs. 5 through 22.

The tables in each figure indicate the position of the strain gages, crack de-

tectors, trigger, the vertical position (Yc) of the crack with respect to the

notch line, the strain level for each strain gage at test load, crack speeds as

determined from the detectors, and the test conditions. A record of the straih -

time relationships as obtained from the dynamic strain gages is shown. In all

cases the strain traces are plotted to start at a strain level corresponding to

the initial test load. strain; thus, the strain values shown may be considered

as absolute strain values. The detector-breaking time is indicated on the re -

cord to denote the approximate location of the crack front.

The quality of the records from the tests varies considerably. Typical

enlarged photographic records of strain traces are presented in Figs. 23 and

24. These were considered to be of good qualivy. Poor records may result

from many causes such as faulty or late triggering, incorrect focus of the

camera cmthe oscilloscope, or poor lead wire connections. A record also is

con sid,ered. pcor when the strain traces overlap on the recording film to such

an extent that it is not POSsible to determine exactly tc which strain gage the

ensuing trace belongs. This generally occurred in the latter part of the record
(Text continued on pg. 27)
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if it occurred at all. A partial record is one on which some of the strain

are recorded, while the remainder are not. This may be due to a number

traces

of fac-

tors such as a failure of the gage or gages by condensation on exposed lead

wires, or equipment failure during the tests.

The strain signal in most records is an erratic, oscillating trace after

the first 1.5 to 2 milliseconds, i.e. after the plate breaks completely (for an

example see Fig. 13). This oscillation may be the result of the motion of gage

lead wires, ringing of the plate due to the impact force, vibration of the two

parts of the plate, etc. Many of the strain signals have high frequency noise

superimposed on the actual signal (for an example see the signal for gages ~

and 8 in Fig. 18). Normally the noise level was very low and has been ignored—.

in plotting the record in order to clarify the resulting trace. In the few cases

that a high noise level was recorded the disturbance occurred at the same time

and to about the same degree on all the traces. This was attributed to an elec-

trical disturbance since all gages were fed from a common source and grounded

in common.

To study the strain behavior in the vicinity of the fracture, the strain

gages must be located close to the anticipated fracture path. The effect of a

fracture passing either through or very near (within 1/4 to 1/2 in. ) a strain

gage may affect the recorded traces in several ways. The trace for such a

gage often exhibits an extremely rapid rise and leaves the scope face (for the

sensitivities used in these tests), and may or may not return within the dura-

tion of the record. Mso, since all the gages. have a common ground wire, the

destruction of one gage may cause a voltage jump (or occasionally noise) in

the other gages; this explains the erratic behavior observed in Fig. 14.

12. Striking Tests

The object of this series of five tests was to evaluate the effect of

the notch–wedge- impact method of crack initiation on the strain response of

the specimen. In the striking tests the specimen was subjected to the notch-

wedge-impact method of crack initiation, but at a temperature generally high-

er than the temperature for the complete fracture tests in order to preve& crack
., ...,,

.- .
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init.iation. The standard notch, wedge, and theoretical impact force was tised

in these tests. The stress varied from 18.0 to 18.5 ksi; the temperature was

approximately 75 F for Tests 16, 17, 21 and 30 and approximately 00 F for Test

18.

In three of these tests the strain response in the general vicinity of the

notch was studied. Test 17 (Fig. 8) resulted in the initiation o~ a 1/2-in. sub-

merged crack. and all gages showed an immediate response, several as high as

250 naicroinches per inch. Test 21 (Fig. 11} showed no sign of any submerged

cracks but aU gages showed an immediate response, some as much as 220 micro-

inches per inch of strain. It is of interest to note that gages 3 and 9, back==to-

back on the specimen, showed strain changes of opposite signs. No record was

obtained in Test 16 because of a faulty trigger circuit.

The other two tests of this series were concerned with the strain response

of gages located on the fracture-test notch line; the same gages were subsequently

used in a complete fracture test. Test 18 (Fig. 9) was the only 6-ft wide-Plate

specimen which thus far has failed to fracture cornpletel y under normal fracture

conditions . As explained previously in Section 10, this may have been due to the

gas-, operated pistm device de~ivering a slightly reduced starting energy. The test

resulted in a partly submerged crack, approximately 2.3 in. long. This crack was

considerably longer than the cracks formed by similar tests at room temperature.

With the exception of gage 1, the gages showed strain responses of not more than

50 rnicroinches per inch. Gage 1 peaked to .apprmimate],y 1000 microinches per

inch, and retained about 300 microinches per inch of permanent set, probably be-

cause of its proximity to the crack. Test 30 (Fig. 16), at room temperature, did

not show any signs of a submerged crack. The strain response was not over 50

micrainch.es per inch for any gage. The notches used for Tests 18 and 30 were

the source of secondary cracks when the inserts were later fractured completely

in tests in which the fracture was initiated from the opposite companion notch.

It was concluded from the above tests that the present notch-wedge-

impact method of fracture initiation produces a relatively small strain response

as cc.mpared to the strain response which is recorded during the fracture tests.
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The records indicate that the impact is felt throughout the plate; however, the

strain magnitude, particularly at the center and far side of the plate, is small.

A question which remains unanswered by these tests is how far must a

crack be driven by the impact force to enable the fracture to propagate across

the entire plate. obviously, other factors such as stress (or strain, strain

rate, and related strain energy), temperature arid imparted impact energy influe-

nce the propagation. The formation (or non-f orrnation) of submerged cracks,

and, the variation of their length under similar physical test conditions, admit-

tedly are not completely understood.. OrI the basis of Test 18, it would seem

that in the range of stress and temperature in whiizh.tlie%e tests were being

conducted, the relationship between external impact energy and driven crack

length must have been fairly critical.

13. Complete Fracture Tests

(a) Fracture Speed

The speeds of propagation of the brittle fracture on the plate surface for

the 6-ft wide-plate tests are shown in Fig. 25. The speeds as measured by the

crack detectors varied from 2150 to 3800 fps and from 1800 to 7550 fps as meas-

ured by the strain gages. This wide variation in speed occurs despite the fact

that all the tests were performed under similar test conditions, However, T5Y0

of all recorded speed data is in the Z100 to 3900 fps range.

The crack detectors spaced. at intervals of approximately 12 in. appear

to give more consistent values of speed than the strain gages. Ninety-five per

cent of the computed speeds from crack detectors are in the 2100 to 3900 fps

range, while only 557’o of the computed speeds from strain gages are in this range.

Other evidence of inconsistencies in the two methods of measurement may be

seen in Test 15 where the speed of the crack acrcxs.s the latter part of the plate

was 4350 fps on, the basis of the record from the vertical dynamic strain gages

on the east face of the plate. For this same distance on the same section of

plate, the crack detectors, also on the east side, gave an average speed of

2600 fps. The vertical strain gages on the west side show a speed of 2100 fps

in this region. In Test 19, the vertical strain gages indicate a speed of 7550 fps,
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the horizontal strain gages 4850 fps, and the crack detectors approximately

3500 fps. In this particular test, the speed for the section between detectors

D and E is omitted; detector E was broken in two places, once by the main frac-

ture and once by a secondary fracture, and it is not known which break occurred

first. All these gages (detectors and strain gages) for Tests 15 and 19 were lo-

cated in the same section on the east face of the plate. Again in Test 31, the

speeds on the first half of the plate agree closely wit”h each other and with other

speeds recorded on this section of the plate, while on the second half a consid-

erable difference in values was noted. However, the speeds as determined. by

the detectors for Tests 13, 14, 15, 19, 22 and 31 all agree fairly well with each

other,,

The speed of fracture propagation appears to reach a constant value with-

in the first 4 to 6 in. of the fracture. Test 32 indicates a speed of 3150 fps in

the first foot of the plate.
4

Tests of this and other investigations, also indicate

this same tendency. In most cases the magnitude of the speed (approximately

3500 fps), as measured with the crack detectors, remained about the same as

the crack propagated across the plate specimen.

A study of all the speed data from tests of 6-ft wide plates (including

speed measurements made as part of the Crack Arrestor Study, Project SR- 134)

indicates no definite speed versus average static stress, or speed versus aver–

age temperature relationship, although the average net stress ranged from 18 to

33 ksi, and the temperature ranged from 5 to -33 F. A slight increase of speed

for lower temperature and higher stress seems to be apparent from the Crack

Arrestor tests, but this is not consistently observed. The speed of fracture propa-

gation on one test of a semiskilled steel plate (Project SR- 134 data) was not no–

ticeably different from the speed of fracture noted in the rimmed-steel plate tests.

In conclusion, if each specimen is considered individually, and then the

group of specimens considered as a whole (all tested under similar conditions),

it appears that measurements of brittJ,e fractu,re speeds by widely spaced crack

detectors on the plate surface re suit in more uniform than those measurements

from similarly spaced strain gages, The variation in measured speed is often more
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apparent over short lengths of the plate. However, there is no reason to be-

lieve that the fracture progresses uniformly acress the width of the plate. It

is conceivable that, as the inner portion of the fracture proceeds across the

width of the plate, the surface may open intermittently; the surface fracture

may start, skip a section, and then continue on with the skipped section break-

ing slightly later. This concept might help explain why adjacent or back-to-

back strain gages do not peak at the same time, and also may explain many of

the apparent inconsistencies in speed measurements. However, for the tests

made under approximately similar conditions of stress, temperature, and impact,

it seems reasonable to expect that the average speed of propagation from plate

to plate should be approximately the same. In any evaluation of the speed data,

it must be recognized that the methods used provided only approximate measure-

ments, but were felt to be the best methods available (Refer to Section 9 for a

discussion of speed, measurements).

(b) Dynamic Strain Measurements

Strain-time relationships are shown for ten tests, Figs. 5 through 18.

The majority of the strain measurements were made with vertically oriented

strain gages In the vicinity of the crack path. Also, several strain traces from

horizontally oriented gages and one strain trace from a gage oriented 45” to the

vertical were obtained in the vicinity of the crack.

During the course of the fracture, the vertically oriented strain gages

in the vicinity of the crack path displayed a similar behavior in that the signal

peaked when the crack approached. or passed the gage location. However, the

precise position of the fracture at th,e time the peak was reached is uncertain.

The peaks for back–to-back gages, and gages mounted on the same side and

only O. 5 in. apart, were found to be as far apart as O. 3 milliseconds (Figs. 5

and 7) . In Test 13 (Fig. 5) it is interesting to compare the signals from strain

gages 2 and 4 which, were mounted back-to-back at the center of the plate. The

difference in time between the peaking of the two gages is about 0.4 rniHisec–

ends, which for an average speed of crack propagation of 3400 fps would indi–

cate one side of the fracture precee d.ed the other by 16 inches. In addition there
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is a sizable ( 1200 microinches per inch) difference in the amplitude of the strain

peaks. Also, in this test gage 2 was approached by the crack path before detec-

tor C, but the ,stra.in gage peaked O. 16 milliseconds after the crack detector broke.

The foregoing is one basis for the suggestion t“hat the fracture of the plate

surfaces may not be continuous arid symmetrical. In addition, it was found that

upon recovery some of these gages showed an increase of strain over the initial

strain, several strain gages showed a decrease, and several showed no change

at all. To some extent, but not entirely, this difference in behavior may be cor-

related, with the distance of the strain gage from the fracture, but just as likely

may be related to stretched lead wires, etc. , as discussed later in this section.

The magnitude of the peaks follows no set pattern, although in comparable

records (Tests 23, 24, 31 and 32) there seems to be a slight increase in the magn-

itude of the strain peak for gages located closer to the fracture path. However

this behavior is not consistent, as back–to–back gages which were the same dis–

tance from the crack sometimes had peaks of greatly differing magnitudes. This

inconsistency in strain magnitudes has been noted particularly in records from

tests in which the crack passed th,rough at least one strain gage. This effect was

discussed in, Section 11.

The magnitude of peak strains from gages further away from the crack path

is l,ess than the peak strain for gages located very near the fracture path, For ex–

ample, the magnitude of the peak strain was approximately 1400 micrc)inches per

inch for gages 3 to 4 in. away from the crack path in Test 23, and approximately

1100 microinches per inch for gages 6 to 7 in. away from the crack path in Test 32,,

This would indicate a rapj.d decrease in magnitude of the strain peak for points

further away (vertically) from the horizontal fracture; this corresponds to observa-

tions repotied in Reference.4. It is important to note that the peak strain magni–

tude does not show any definite correlation with the gage positions acress the plate.

It was anticipated that, as the crack progressed across the plate, it would produce

strain peaks of i,ricreasing magnitude; however, neither this nor any other particu–

lar tendency was observed.

After reaching a, peak value, the strain signals moved toward the zero strain

level. However many of the traces did not return precisely to this value as noted
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in Figs. 5, 6 and 12. This variation in leveling-off or f in.al strain may have

been caused in part by such effects as the relaxation of residual strains, in-

elastic strain re suiting from fracture, and stretching of the lead wires after

fracture, Also, a comparison of strain readings made immediately before and

after the test, with gages used for static monitoring purposes, reveals an er-

ratic array of residual stra, in values. However, in the majority of cases in

which the gages were at some finite di,stance from the crack (greater than 1

to 2 in. ) and did not have pulled lead wires, etc. , the residuals (final strains)

were small.

It has been observed that the static strain level at test load sometimes

varied considerably both across the width of the test plate and through the

thickness. Across the width of a plate on one side only, excluding that region

imediately adjacent to the notches, base strains had been found to vary by

as much as 200 rnicroinc’hes per inch. IrJ the thickness direction a difference

in strain values of as much. as 200 microinches per inch had been noted for an

average strain level, of approximately 600 microinches per inch. The strain re-

sponse during crack propagation has been studied. to t~y to ascertain the effects

of these large differences in base strain; it is believed that both the differences

in dynamic peak values and the time lag in peaking of back-to-back gages may

be affected to some degree by the variatl,on in base strain,

Test 32 (Figs. 18 and 26) was performed, on a steel plate pre.strained to

approximately 27’0 strain. It was believed that the pre straining would reduce the

strain differential in both the width and t.hickness directions and thus gages

mounted back–to-back would have records which would be in better agreement,

both as regards time of peaking and magnitude of strain. The test results indic-

ate that the magnitudes of the strain peak, were quite uniform for back-to-back

strain gages, but the time of peaking was still inconsistent. In this test, gage

6 peaked after gage 1 and gage 7 peaked after

gage 4. This one test would seem to indicate

strain magnitudes and the time lag in peaking

not affected markedly by the variation in base

gage 2, but gage 8 peaked before

the differences in dynamic peak

of back-to–back gages are probably

strain.

—
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The distribution across the plate of vertical strain at various times dur-

ing the fracture is shown in Figs. 19 through 22 by bar graphs. Figs. 19 and 2 I

seem to indicate that a vertically oriented strain gage located close to the crack

path (up to 2.3 in. ) is unaware of the approaching fracture until quite suddenly

the strain trace exhibits a rapid rise followed by a rapid drop, i. e., there is

little change in the strain level on the untracked portion of the plate until some

time just prior to peaking. This would indicate that even though there is a reduc-

tion in the net section as the crack progresses across the plate, the strain (and

corresponding load) on the remaining section does not have time to change; thus,

there is no evidence of a gross redistribution of load on the net section during

t’he fracture process. A study of strain response patterns in Figs. 19 through 22

suggests a strain concentration (associated with the crack front) which travels

across the plate and leaves a brittle fracture in its wake.

Some of the tests contain records from gages 8 and 9 which were located

about 104 in. below the notch line, as shown in Figs. 10 and 12. The gages

were oriented vertically, and in order to eliminate the effect of bending in the

plate, the response from back-to-back gages was averaged electrically. The re-

sponse of these gages was very similar in both tests. Both gages began to show

a decrease in strain at the moment the record commenced, with the gage nearest

the striking edge dropping off more rapidly than tk Otkr gage; the rate of change

in strain increased, after about half the plate had fractured. A record of these

qa.ges from another test (Project SR- 134 data) with a, longer sweep time indicates

that the se two gage signals oscillated for some time after fracture, and eventual-

ly approached the zero load strain value.

Tests 19 and 22 (Figs. 10 and 12) show the records for strain gages orient-

ed horizontally. The strain records for these horizontal gages are somewhat dif-

ferent than those observed in the 2-ft wide plate tests.
4

In the latter case, the

rec orals usually indicated a reduction in the initial compressive strain as the

fracture approached the gage, followed by a sharp cc)mpres sive strain peak at the

time the companion vertically oriented gage peaked in tension. This general. type

of behavior is seen in Fig. 12, but not in Fig. 10; in the latter case, there is a

—

—

.

.-

—.
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large tension peak at the time there would normally be a compression peak. AJ-

though the precise reason for this difference in behavior is not known in this

case, it may be due in part to the fact that the fracture passed very close to the

particular gage in Test 19 (Fig. 10).

The behavior of a gage oriented 45° to the vertical is quite similar to that

of an adjacent vertically oriented gage, except that it peaks somewhat later. A

typical example is shown in Fig. 12.

(c) Crack Path and Texture—— .

The fracture paths. have not shown any tendency to follow a particular di-

rection. The great majority of the fractures sloped upward from the point of init-

iation, then Leveled off or wandered. Several crack paths for 6-ft wide plates

are shown in Figs. 27 and 28. The crack paths shown in Fig. 28 are from the

tests in which no strain records were obtained. The maximum deviation of a crack

path from the notch line for the wide-plate tests was approximately 7.3 in. (Test

32] .

The texture of the brittle fractures vary considerably from test to test and

from one part of the plate to another. The texture of the fracture surface may range

from very flat and smooth (chevrons indiscernible) to very coarse (chevrons may

protrude up to approximately 1/8 in.). Typical examples of crack texture may be

observed in Figs. 29 through 32. IrI some specimens the fracture texture was so

coarse that small pieces of metal were torn completely away from the parent plate.

The textures for tests of rimmed steel, prestra,,ined rimmed steel and the sernildled

steel were similar in that they could not be correlated with other test conditions or

results.

It was thought that some correlation might exist between the texture of the

fractured surface and the speed of propagation, namely, the smoother the texture,

the faster the speed, and vice-versa. However no definite correlation is evident

at this time. Measurements indicate a reduction in thickness in the region of

coarse texture of .010 in. to .020 in. ( 1 to 2’!70of plate thickness) while there is

only .001 in. to .004 in. reduction in thickness (O. 1 to O. 370 of plate thickness)

in regions of fine texture. This was noticed in the tests of semiskilled steel speci-

mens also.
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TEST 15

TEST 19

TEST 32

FIG. 27 TYPICAL CRACK PATHS
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TEST 20

FIG. 28 CRACK PATHS FROM TESTS WITH
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(d) Semiskilled Steel Tests.—

Four tests (Tests 26 to 29) without instrumentation

a .semikilled steel with a Charpy V–notch 15 ft-lb value

the stress level necessary for fracture propagation. lm

these tests was that Test 26 at 17, 000 psi and -1 F did

of

were conducted on

00 F, to determine

interesting feature of

not fracture, wbile

Test 29 at 17, 000 psi and -2 F did fracture. In these tests the original insert

was 3/4 x 60 x 72 in. and after each test the fractured portion of the plate was

cut out and the remainder rewelded to the pull plates so that the insert for Test

29 was only 3/4 x 16 x 72 in.

Complete fractures were obtained in the last three tests (see Table 1,

Tests 27--29) leading to the conclusion that the test conditions required for

propagation of a brittle fracture in this semiskilled steel approach those of the

-.

—

-.

rimmed steel presently used.

(e) Secondary Cracks

A secondary crack is a brittle fracture generally initiated during the test

from the notch opposite the test notch. The chevron markings indicated that the se

secondary cracks propagate d toward the advancing brittle fracture from the note h .—

opposite the point of initiation. They either arre steal within the plate or terminated

by joining the main fracture. Typical secondary fractures are shown in Fig. 32.

Figure 30 shows the far edge of the specimen for Test 18 after fracture. The sub-

merged crack from the previous test on this insert, which propagated only 2.3 in.

as shown by the arrow, reinitiated and joined

from the left. Figure 31 shows a close-up of

Fig. 29 for the crack path) where the fracture

record for this test.

the main fracture whit h approached

the specimen from

started to branch.

Test 20 (Refer to

There is no strain

(f) Change Q Temperature During Test

On several specimens an attempt has been made to collect data involving

t“he change in temperature re suiting from the fracture phenomena, Several cooling

records beginning a few minutes before the test and extending for several rninu.tes

afterward are shown in Fig. 3. Changes of as much as several degrees F have

been noted in a number of the tests immediately following fracture, but the results

are inconsistent and at this time no conclusions may be drawn.
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FIG. 30 REINITIATION OF FRACTURE FROM PARTLY

SUBMERGED CRACK - TEST 18

FIG. 3 I BRANCHING OF CRACK NEAR CENTER OF

SPECIMEN - TEST 20

—

..— .—
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14. Fracture of the Pull Plate——— —

This fracture resulted during the pre straining of the specimen insert for

Test 32. The fracture occurred at room temperature (approximately 79 F) and at

an average stress of 32 ksi. The fracture initiated from the toe of a weld on

the edge of the pull plate. The weld held a bracket that was used to support

the initiation and cooling equipment for the regular tests. There was no ex-

ternal load on the bracket at the time of failure. A secondary crack about 3 to

4 in. long was initiated from the toe of a weld on the opposite edge of the pull

plate.

The brittle fracture had a distinct shear edge or thumbnail at the begin-

ning (see Fig. 33). The texture of most of the fracture varied from coarse to

very coarse.

This Pull plate had a long strain history, but the addition of the welds

on the edges had been relatively recent. The check analysis and tensile data

supplied by the fabricator for the heat from which

shown in Fig. 33. The mechanical properties and

tured pull plate material are presented in Table 2,

this plate was rolled are

check analysis for the frac-

arid show a lower yield

strength and a higher maximum strength than reported for the original heat. Of

particular interest is the exhaustion of ductility which is indicated by the strain

corresponding to the beginning of strain hardening (~sh) . This value is tabulated

in Table 2 and indicates that the previous strain history of the plate had ex-

hausted roughly one-half of the foregoing strain (~sh) normally available. The

Charpy V-notch data appear to be in line with other data for the same type of
3steel as reported by the Standard Oil Development group.

SUMMARY

This program is concerned with the study of the propagation of brittle

fractures in wide steel plates. Presented in the Second Progress Report are the

results of one series of tests of 6-ft wide plates. The plates were tested un-

der similar conditions of stress and temperature, and the fractures were initi-

ated at an edge notch by a wedge subjected to an impact. The specimens were
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TABLE 2.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND CHECK ANALYSIS

A285 Grade ~ Flange Steel
Tensile and Charpy Specimens were cut from mid-width of plate adjacent to
fracture.

(a) Tensile Data
{0.505 in. dia. round test coupon)

Avg. of 2 Specimens One Specimen
Parallel to Direction Transverse to

of Rolling Direction of
(Vertical) Rolling

Yield Strength, Lower (ksi) 32.2 30.2
Maximum Strength (ksi) 65.2 64.6
Elongation in 2 in. (per cent) 38.0 36.0
Reduction in Area (per cent) 56.0 51.0
Strain at beginning of strain .

hardening (~sh) in./in. 00008 0.005

(b) Charpy V-Notch Data
Specimen Axis parallel to direction of rolling and transverse to fracture.
V–Notch axis perpendicular to plate surface.

Temperature, ~ Absorbed Energy, Ft-lb

196 48
190 46
180 44,47
16o 31,35,40
120 24, 25, 26
100 18, 18, 20

82 15, 15, 16
58 11, 12, 12
40 7,8,8
20 595,6

0 4,5,6,7
-40 4, 4, 4

(c) Chemical Analysis

c Nln P s Si Cu Cr Ni Al

0.17 0.42 0.021 0.046 0.02 0.30 0.18 0.22 0.08
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FRACTURE PATH

LOWER PORTION OF FRACTURED FRACTURE SURFACE IN
PULL PLATE SHOWING STRAIN LINES REGION OF INITIATION

TENSILE TEST DATA FOR A 285 GRADE C FLANGE STEEL

YIELD ULTIMATE ELONGATION

STRENGTH STRENGTH IN 2 IN.

KS I KS I %

.372 58.3 31

CHECK ANALYSIS OF A 265 GRADE C FLANGE STEEL

c Mn P s

O 25 049 0016 0.040

FIG. 33 PULL PLATE FRACTURE
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instrumented to provide a record of strain response and crack speed as the frac–

ture propagated across the plate..

Striking tests, in which the spec.irnen was not fractured, indicated that

the strain response resulting from the impact-wedging action was relatively

small when compared to the strain response recorded during the fracture proc-

ess. Although the records indicated the impact was felt throughout the entire

plate, it appeared that the strain at the center and far side of the 6-ft wide

plate was not materially affected by the wedging action.

The majority of the strain and speed, measurements recorded in the frac-

ture tests have been made in the immediate vicinity of the fracture path. Strain

magnitudes exceeding 2500 microinch.es. per inch have been measured on the ~

plate surface near the fracture with negligible permanent set remaining after

fracture. In general, the nearer a vertically oriented gage is to the fracture

path, the sharper and greater the rnagnitud.e of the strain pulse; as the distance

increases, the strain pulse extends over a longer period of time, but the precise

shape of the pulse depends on the distance from the fracture path. Thus far,

vertically oriented strain gages in front of the crack indicate that there is neg-

ligible strain redistribution on the remaining section ahead of the crack.

Strain signals from gages adjacent to the fracture and mounted back-to-

back on the plate, or immediately adjacent to each other, attest to the discon-

tinuous nature of the surface fracture; in terms of fracture length the time lag

between strain trace peaks i.n the case of gages mounted back-to-back has

amounted to a differential. crack length on the two surfaces of as much as 16 in.

Such measurements may help to explain many of the i.nconsistenc.ies of speeds

and strain patterns that have been, observed. Fracture speeds ranging from

1800 to 7550 have been measured, with 7’57’oof the speeds within the range of

2100 to 3900 fps. Although a number of inconsistencies in the speed measure-

ments have been noted, the speed measured from crack detectors has been

fairly constant across the plate. However, no definite speed versus strain,

or speed versus temperature relationship is apparent as yet.

In the wide-plate tests, the fracture appearance in many specimens has

varied from extremely smooth to coarse, but no correlation has been observed
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between the fracture appearance and the measured speed or strain response.

Studies show that the smooth texture is accompanied by negligible reduction

in plate thickness while the very coarse texture is generally associated with

reductions in plate thickness of 1 to 27’o.

The brittle fracture of a pull plate with no artificial stress concentra-

tion is reported. This plate failed at room temperature, in a brittle manner,

and at an average stress of 32 ksi, 86% of the original yield strength.
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